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Princess Peepers

by Pam Calvert

illustrated by Tuesday Mourning
Princess Peepers loved to wear glasses.

Princess Peepers had different glasses.
Princess Peepers went to a school for Perfect Princesses. All the princesses made fun of Princess Peeper's glasses.

Adapted from the original text, Princess Peepers, written by Pam Calvert, illustrated by Tuesday Mourning.
The dance to meet the prince was happening.

The other princesses told Princess Peepers not to come.
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Maybe the princesses are in the gardens.

Princess Peepers went to the greenhouse.

No one is here either.
Princess peepers found a horse and said I don't need glasses.

Adapted from the original text, *Princess Peepers*, written by Pam Calvert, illustrated by Tuesday Mourning.
“Where is the king?” said Princess Peepers.

The horse said the king was in the kitchen.

The princess went to the kitchen.
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The king told Princess Peeper to get dressed for the dance.
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Princess Peepers went to the room to get dressed for the dance.

The maid told Princess Peepers she looked beautiful.
Princess Peepers hurried to the ballroom.

Princess Peepers danced while she waited. Princess Peepers was thinking about the prince.

Adapted from the original text, *Princess Peepers*, written by Pam Calvert, illustrated by Tuesday Mourning.
Princess Peepers danced right out the window!

Princess Peepers fell on Prince Peerless.
Princess Peepers and Prince Peerless discovered they both wore glasses.
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The End
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